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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Golden Dragon Chinese s from Tucson. Currently, there
are 11 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Golden Dragon Chinese s:
my man and I were delivered on 6 september for our jubilee (36 years) to lunch in the golden drachen.

everything was super exceptional and so delicious it made for a wonderful meal. we ate house lo my, and teriyaki
huhn with an order of egg rolls / sweet sour sauce. it was a special opportunity with an awesome meal. Many
thanks, sharon, we have always so great eating and child personal. we would never go anywhere els... read

more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities. What User doesn't like about Golden Dragon Chinese s:

we just did it! the food was so much better before the pandemic! recently she ordered her suppe and it was
nothing special. how the vegeys were thrown into hot broth. too sharp and without taste: too expensive! read

more. You can at Golden Dragon Chinese s from Tucson try delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal
meat or fish was brought into play, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes. Many customers also

especially enjoy the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine, Furthermore, the visitors love the creative
combination of different meals with new and partially experimental ingredients - a good example of successful

Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
FRIED TOFU

Frie� ric�
BEEF FRIED RICE

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Cereal�
STARTING

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

TRAVEL

EGG

TERIYAKI

MEAT
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